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Topher Grace enjoys the
non-linear route his career has
taken since making his acting
debut as the gangly, witty teen
Eric Forman on the Fox sitcom
“That ’70s Show.”

“I love it all,” said Grace in a
recent interview. “I love playing
good guys. I love playing bad
guys. I love theater. I love film. I
love watching TV. I want a pass-
port to everywhere. I don’t want
to be exclusive to one thing.
That is a huge problem for my
agents because I think I would
make more money if I focused
on one specific type of character
or genre … but especially while
I’m young and single I really
want to explore everything.”

His latest ventures, the lead
in the off Broadway play “Lone-
ly, I’m Not” and an independent
film called “The Giant Mechan-
ical Man” are examples of the
varied roles he’s done.

In “Lonely, I’m Not,” which is
now playing off-Broadway at
Second Stage Theatre, Grace
plays Porter, a guy who’s had a

really bad few years.
He got divorced, lost his

corporate job and had a nervous
breakdown. Things start to
change when he falls in love
with a blind businesswoman
played by Olivia Thirlby.

The play is written by Paul
Weitz who directed Grace in the
2004 film “In Good Company.”

It’s the 33-year-old’s profes-
sional theater debut although his
performance in a boarding
school production of “A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum” is what got him
discovered. The parents of a
classmate happened to be Bon-
nie and Terry Turner, who ended
up creating “That ’70s Show.”

“I promise you, I was not that

After TV and film, Grace takes on theater
By Alicia Rancilio
Associated Press

Topher Grace stars in the off Broadway play "Lonely, I’m Not" and in an
independent film called "The Giant Mechanical Man." APSee GRACE, Page I4

“I love playing good
guys. I love playing
bad guys. I love
theater. I love film. I
love watching TV. I
want a passport to
everywhere.”
TOPHER GRACE
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A
century ago, a young woman from rural Wisconsin traveled
to the Southwest to teach children at a Navajo school and
later built a legacy through her own studies of Navajo spiri-
tual beliefs and traditions that is helping today’s young Na-

vajos learn the ways of their ancestors.
That woman, Frances “Franc” Johnson, married a trader named

Arthur John Newcomb in New Mexico and they had
two daughters. But it was her friendship with a Nava-
jo leader known as Hosteen Klah that spurred her to
learn more about his culture and the ceremonies he
led to help heal the sick, among other things.

Much of her work could have been lost had it not
been for Louisvillian Morton Sachs, who has worked
most of his 77 years as a financial adviser but also
calls himself a collector.

That isn’t always a positive notion in his mind. “It’s a fixation, a
disease,” he said. “Collecting is a mental disorder.”

His fixation led him to collect carvings, pottery and baskets by
indigenous people of the Southwest in the 1960s and eventually to

Franc Newcomb with four sandpainting
sketches from her collection.

Louisville collector helps preserve studies of ancient Navajo traditions

Hosteen Klah

Sachs
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In Frances “Franc” Newcomb's depiction of this sand painting used in a ritual called Mountain Shoot, two
warriors called Yeibichai hold corn, which signifies prosperity. COURTESY OF MORTON SACHS

A depiction of a sand painting from the ritual called
Plume Way. COURTESY OF MORTON SACHS

In this piece by Franc Newcomb, she has illustrated sand paintings in which warriors encircle a happy
home. The rainbows signify good fortune. COURTESY OF MORTON SACHS
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